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Citizen Observer Patrol aids

Sheriff in nation's fastest
growing county

BUNNELL —To maintain peace and tranquility in Fla-

gler County —recently tagged by the U. S. Census
Bureau as the nation's fastest growing county —Sheriff
Robert McCarthy needs all the help he can get.

And, he's getting it from volunteers who have enlist-

ed in a new Citizen Observer Patrol (COP) designed to

give him extra eyes and ears.
Started in July, the COP is expected to recruit more

than 50 trained observers who will cruise selected areas
on the lookout for crimes and other emergencies. Before

going on patrol, the volunteers will be taught what to
look for, and how to radio information to the Sheriff's dis-

patchers. They will not have arrest powers.
"If they see someone breaking into a house, I don' t

even want them to stop, just radio it in,
" said Maj. Pete

Reid, who will train and command the group. He said he

wants to avoid any possibility that the volunteers might

get hurt.
The COP volunteers will ride in high mileage, well

maintained cars that have been retired from active duty

and have a distinctive yellow and green color scheme to
distinguish them from regular patrol cars. At least three
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Sheriff Robert IliicCarthy (left) and Maj. Pete Reid with one of the dis-
tinctively marked Citizen Observer Patrol cars.

volunteers will be needed per shift —two as driver and
observer in a COP car, and one to man a base station for
radio communication.

Located on the east coast, Flagler County maintained
a growth rate of 207.7 percent to reach a total population
of 33,578 between 1980 and 1992, according to a Census
Bureau publication. This made it the fastest growing
county in the nation ahead of Douglas County, Colorado,
191.4 %; Camden County, Georgia, 181.7%; Matanuska-
Susilna County, Alaska, 152.2%; and Hernando County
Florida, 146.5%.

Strong believer
donates $900

to bicycle
patrol

ORLANDO—
Because he has a
strong belief that
bicycle patrols are
important in the war

against crime, Philip
Chandler (left) donat-
ed $900 to the Orange
County Sheriff's
Office Bike Patrol for
the purchase of new

bikes. Sheriff Kevin
Beary accepted the
gift; and Barbara
Rowe, Central Florida
Coordinator for Stop
Turning Out Prisoners, was so impressed with Philip's benevo-
lence that she matched it! Philip is the 17-year-old son of Ocoee
Police Detective Jim Chandler, and a crime victim with horriblr

memories of a July, 1993, carjacking. He was found near death
after the carjackers locked him in the hot trunk of his car, then
drove around for hours before dumping him.
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A master of modesty

ARASOTA —Sheriff Geoff Monge is a
aster of modesty. Asked recently how

the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
fared in the 27th Annual Florida Law
Enforcement Olympics, he merely said
"we did well. "

Probing revealed that 80 employees

returned from the Olympics with 58 gold,

50 silver and 35 bronze medals, after capturing second

place among the state's largest law enforcement agencies
—those with more than 250 sworn officers.

Monge, who was born April 2, 1945, and will reach the

big "five oh" in 1995, set a fine example by winning gold

medals in the 1600 and Sprint Medley Relays, Javelin,

High Jump and 200 Meter Run; and silver medals in the

400 Relay, Shot, Hurdles and 400 Meter event.

Held in Tallahassee, the Olympics involved 3,500 cer-

tified officers from 142 city, county, state and federal law

enforcement agencies.
Monge-led men and women placed first in 1986, 1987,

and 1988 when Sarasota County was in Division II, com-

peting against agencies with less than 250 sworn officers.
After graduating to Division I and competing against larg-

er agencies in 1989, the Sarasota S.O. advanced from fifth

place that year to second place in 1994. Yes, Geoff, well

done!

Fax Circuit alerts merchants

TAVARES —Lake County merchants are less likely to get
ripped off now that the Merchants Intelligence Unit of the
Sheriff's Office is feeding information into a countywide
"fax circuit. "

To keep the circuit up and running, Detective Nick
Pallito gathers information about crime trends, seams and

ripoffs, then warns merchants by sending out facsimile
messages. The information comes from law enforcement
agencies in and around Lake County, and from the mer-

chants themselves.
For example, when banks in other counties were being

hit by fraudulent seams, and thieves were stealing nitrous
oxide from dentists, the bankers and dentists in Lake
County were duly warned. From Pollito's point of view,

forewarned is forearmed.
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by Tbm Bertinger
Director ofOperations

Florida Sheriffs Association

You' re takin' away all our benefits, " a some-

what miffed prisoner recently told Pasco Coun-

ty Sheriff Lee Cannon, "whatta ya gonna do

next, charge us for toilet paper?"
In what appears to be a growing trend, a

number of Florida's Sheriffs are now starting to
charge jail inmates for certain types of medical

treatments which were traditionally paid for by
the taxpayers.

But, as Sheriff Cannon noted, "state law

says I have to provide medical treatment, but
nothing prohibits me from trying to recoup some
of the financial burden we place on local resi-
dents who are forced to pay the bill through
their property taxes. "

There are no steadfast guidelines counties
will follow in seeking reimbursement. General-

ly, though, co-payments (deductibles) are paid
by inmates who can afford to pay, but "inmates
with no money will not be deprived of necessary
care, " said Charlotte County Sheriff Richard
Worch, after instituting the reimbursement pro-

gram in Punta Gorda on July 1.
(continued on page 5)

ln some of Rorlda's county. jails, Inmates who can aeord
to pay are:no longer getting medical services paid for by
taxpayers. However, inmates with no money will not be
deprived of necessary cere. (Photo by Bob Donnan)
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Early on in the process, some jurisdictions were chal-

lenged in the courts when they tried to charge inmates

or sick calls, but the courts have sided with the Sheriffs.
"They can do it (make inmates pay) as long as they

don't deny treatment to an inmate who can't afford it,"

said Robyn Blumner, Executive Director of the American

Civil Liberties Union, longtime proponents of inmate

rights.
Inmate complaints of medical ailments have plagued

jail managers for decades. Frequently, though, the "sick-

ness" is no more than a ploy to get some "out of cell time"

for prisoners who were sick and tired of looking at the
same four walls day after day.

And, "getting reimbursed is only one side of the sto-

ry,
"notes Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells, another

Sheriff who decided to make inmates pay for their care.
"Now that they (the inmates) have to make co-pay-

ments for their care, there have apparently been some
miraculous healings. ..because a lot of inmates don' t
claim to be ill anymore, "said Wells, grinning as he sat in
his Bradenton office. "Taxpayers should not have to carry
the financial burden associated with inmate medical care
if the inmate can afford to pay.

"

Sheriff Cannon summed up the feelings of most of
his counterparts when he remarked, "I'd charge that guy
for toilet paper, too, if the courts would only let me. . ."

A stranger in her house!

TALLAHASSEE —This is a true story about a young

woman who walked into her home when a burglary was

in progress. However, her name

has been changed to Annie to
protect her identity.

Arriving home in the early
afternoon, Annie unlocked the
kitchen door, walked toward the
amily room, and, as she glanced

toward her bedroom, saw a man
there. Because of his build, and

the way he was dressed, she
thought it was her husband, but
when he turned around she real-

ized he was a total stranger bur-

glarizing her house.
Screaming, she ran back

toward the kitchen, then slipped

and fell near the kitchen door
while the stranger was running

close behind her. Stark terror
gripped her as she thought of
being raped or murdered, but
the teenage burglar jumped over

her, bolted out the door and dis-

appeared.

Shaking and filled with fright, Annie dialed 911,then
ran outside to await the arrival of deputies after she real-
ized there might be another stranger in her house.

She began to calm down after the deputies searched
the house and reassured her that it was unoccupied.

However, she was also embar-
rassed when they showed her that
the burglar had entered through
an open bathroom window.

After the deputies gave her
some basic pointers, they urged
her to ask the Sheriff's crime pre-
vention unit for a home security
survey, and she took their advice.
Many suggestions were made
during the survey, and most of
them added up to one basic princi-
ple. "Make your house difficult to
break into!!!"

Annie thought she would nev-

er be at ease in her house again,
but, after making some simple
changes she said she began feel-
ing more secure, and "like my
home is mine again. "

—From Crime Watch, a publication of the
Leon County Sheriff'e Office

Scooters on patrol

FORT PIERCE —St. Lucie County deputies patrol in
helicopters, patrol cars, four-wheelers, bicycles, boats and

scooters.
Scooters???
Yes, starting last summer they began cruising neigh-

borhoods on quietly humming Honda Goshi scooters capa-

ble of traversing parks, back roads, vacant lots and areas
where patrol cars can't go.

The scooters are stored at neighborhood fire stations,
and used when deputies want to enhance their contacts
with neighborhood residents. For example, if a deputy sees
that people are out in the street and in their yards, he can
park his patrol car at the fire station, hop on a scooter, and
get better acquainted with the folks he is protecting.

"It makes us more approachable,
"said one of the scoot-

er riders, and that's what community policing is all about.—From The Fort Pierce Tribune
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In just one year TRIAD and
SALT have made

a positive impact on the lives of
Polk's elderly

BARTOW —Although the Polk County TRIAD is barely

a year old, it has many accomplishments to its credit. Its
purpose is to reduce criminal victimization of the elderly,

enhance delivery of law enforcement services to this seg-

ment of the population, and to set up an exchange of
information between law enforcement agencies and

retirees. When it was founded on September 28, 1993, it
brought together the resources of the Sheriff 's Office, 14
police departments and the local chapter of the American

Association of Retired Persons.
On July 25, 1994, a progress report revealed the fol-

lowing accomplishments:
The Polk County Sheriff's Office (SO) has initiat-

ed a toll-free "Senior Crime Hot Line" for reports of
frauds and seams against the elderly, and law enforce-

ment action has been taken on numerous cases.
The Lakeland Police Department and the SO

have designated Elder Service Officers to facilitate law

enforcement services for the elderly.

The Fort Meade Police Department has devel-

oped a Telephone Reassurance Program that maintains
contact with homebound seniors.

The SO is using several volunteers recruite
through its outreach into the senior community. Active as
a support group, Polk County's SALT Council (Seniors
and Law Enforcement Working Together) has been
instrumental in helping TRIAD to extend its range of
accomplishments.

The Council is made up of representatives from the
agencies that founded TRIAD, as well as numerous gov-

ernment agencies, criminal justice agencies, and commu-

nity service organizations. Its active involvement with
TRIAD has resulted in the following accomplishments:

Through the initiative of FBI Agent Tony
Saleme, a SALT member, the Council applied for and
received a $3,500 grant from United Way of Florida.

SALT has underwritten the expenses of mem-

bers attending conferences on criminal victimization of
the elderly.

A "Seniors and Crime" brochure providing crime
prevention advice has been developed and distributed.

Extensive news coverage has confirmed that
SALT and TRIAD are active, dynamic organizations com-

mitted to enhancing the quality of life for retirees.

Cellular phones issued by Sheriff Eslinger
make community policing more effective

SANFORD —Community policing took a
giant step forward in Seminole County when

Sheriff Donald Eslinger began providing cel-

lular phones for letter carriers and domestic

violence victims.
Purchased with funds derived from drug

busts, the cellular phones are programmed so

that they can only be used to call the 911
emergency number, or a non-emergency num-

ber in the communications division of the
Sheriff's Office.

Traditionally letter carriers have always

been alert volunteers providing law enforce-

ment with extra eyes and ears, but their effec-

tiveness has been hampered by the time it
takes to find an available phone when they
want to report an emergency or suspicious
activity.

Now, with the 35 cellular phones provided by the
Sheriff, they can make instant reports. "This is a bless-

ing,
"said one letter carrier when he was given a phone. "I

could have used it the other day when a car ran into a

pole and two teenagers were seriously
injured. Someone went to the nearest store to
call 911,but by the time the ambulance
arrived one teenager was dead. Precious time
was lost getting to a telephone. "

In a brief training class carriers were told
what to do if they saw a child in trouble, spot-
ted evidence of a burglary, or saw strangers
hanging around a neighborhood. They were
cautioned to never take the law into their
own hands.

Soon after the training session letter car-
rier calls started coming to 911and the Sher-
iff's Office. One carrier reported a man who

had fallen and needed immediate medical
attention. Another used his cellular phone
when mail began stacking up at an unoccu-

pied house and water was running out of the garage. A

third call informed Sheriff's deputies that a stranger ws
lurking around behind homes of people who were at
work. In each case, emergency or law enforcement assis-

( Continued on page 7)
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tance was dispatched.
Called CARE (Carrier Alert Residential Emphasis),

the phones-for-carriers program is a cooperative effort
involving the Sheriff's Office, local post offices, the
National Association of Letter Carriers, and the Florida
Rural Letter Carriers Association.

CARE is designed to make neighborhoods safer and

speed up the reporting of emergencies. DVH (Domestic
'iolence Help) has similar goals for the protection of

domestic violence or stalking victims, and it too enhances
community policing.

An eligible victim is given a cellular phone for 30 days

while steps are being taken to file a protective injunction

and arrange for a safer environment. The phone can only
be used to make 911 emergency calls, but enables the
victim to summon help immediately while at home, at
work or out in the community.

Sheriff Eslinger said deputies arrest an average of
ten domestic violence abusers per week, and Seminole
County has experienced its share of deaths resulting
from domestic violence.

"The DVH program does not guarantee the safety of
the victims or their children, " he added, "but it does
provide immediate assistance in the event of a con-
frontation. "
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when Sheriffs

Public and media applaud, inmates wail

they'@ ori TVs in jail

~ esponding to public
opinion that in-

mates:are too coddled . ,

and pamperedp a growing: num- ":,
'

~ ~

ber of Sheriffs up and down the

Florida peninsula are pulling, ,

the plug on television sets in

county jails.
According to a recent Flori-

da Sheriffs Association/E/on-.

da Times-Union survey, TV screens b'av'e'been

blacked out in seven county jails, and TV mewing

has been sharply restricted in ten others.

Initially, the public rsaction and newspaper

editorial comments weri overwhetiningly favor-

able, and additional black-

outs are RQClcl'pated. ' "

Predictably, outraged

wails have been heard
from TV.starved inmates

who are seeing th& yrivi ~

leges being taken away one

by one. Smokhg privilege
were among the fiiet to'~
several years ago when

Sheriffs began establish-

Ing smoke-free:-"jails.
%eight rooms for' body
building have also bein
closed down in some jails,
having been viewed by
critics as an inappropriate

activity for violence-prone

lawbreakers.
News reporter's have

given Marion Co~ SM-
iff Ken Hrgle credit for

sparking the TV clamp-

down. They say he lit the fuse
in the fall of 1993 when he" eliminated all programming

,
. exceyt the Discovery Ghannel,

,
' '

CNN, educational programs,
and inspirational programs.
Later, he closed down all of the
TV sets in hia-888-bed jail, and
a tres waa born.

One by one other Sheriffs
@It~the W:~RNle exadlca~ TV viewmg, and,

others ad0yting drastic restrictions —and by the
tune Sheriffs gathezel in Naples July 10-13,for the
82nd: Annual Conference of the Florida Sheriffs
Asao'ciatien, banmng the boob tube was a prime

time topic for discussion.
Numerous. Sheriffs went
home:persuaded it was
time to take action.

In August —with-
out intending to —Sheriff
Scott'-lancaster became a
national celebrjty by yank-

18color TV;:sets out.of
the Clay County JaiL After

the Associated Press
4' hs actions nation-

wide,:mwsc~ Paul Har-

vey give 5im a 'moment of
fame, .and GBS put him on

its TAks 3forning show
"We*ve had dozens of

phone calls and letters
from';:people all over the
country, Including radio
stations & Galifornia, Ig.-
nois and Louisiana, " Lan-

caster said. FWe never
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anticiyated. this kind of resyonse. It just seemed the

right thing to do, and apparently we tapped into a

very strong. feeling.
"

In Jacksonville, Sheriff Jim McMillan restricted

TV viewIng to educati, onal, inspirational„drug coun-

seling, and self-help yrograms. "IfpeoyIe want to

watch foe~ on TV. this fall, he said, "they better

not get ~ted,
When Sheriff Taylor Douglas removed ten TV

sets frow, ,-,'t'h e Putnexn', County. JaQ, he told news

reporters' , "8the inmates want to watch TV they' ll

have to stay out of jail, There is no constitutional

right to a:TV.

Man~ County SheW Charlie Wel1s, long an

advocate 4 xIsasonable actions, has 'been allow-

ing inmates to watch I eil @levision and educational

channels such as PBS and Discovery. 'We decided it

wou16b@:~~"to w88n. "Qlem off it,' he said', than

to jerk it out completely.
"

St, Poh'ns, County, 8heriff Neil Perry began
restrictmg TV viewing after he discovered that much

of what inmates wexe watching contained graphic

vlo18nce 'aSd sex681 sc8588'. Be said IGov188, xxews

and soap operas were the- prime offenders.

Afke::8herdf. Ray Gsj,~ removed TV sets from

the Nassau County jail, news x eyoxts pointed out

that inmWs had, alternatxIves to watc~ the tube

such as paxIticipating m. a voluntary work new that

cleans up-roadside trash-„=ylaying board games, or

,playing'", 588~811m 8 fenced', outdoor. 8K8F@se area,

WhIIe popular 'wit'h ~yayers who are fed up

with crime problems, the spreading TV crackdown

was '544:'8@WM' bp"&~on@' A5:888'~ "p&fes-

sor of crnmnology and criminal justice said it will

make ~W ~ex to ~W1 and ~e the ~of

jaBers more di5cuh.

Sgt, Dan, Smith„Pubhc. Infoxxnatkn (X6cer at the

Clay County She&"s CH5ce, Bid not agree. ' A ¹v
York 77mes report quoted him as saying: "We had

' mole 'pÃObleNN when' %8'hd'the TV%, ,because
inmates would get in 6ghts and arguments over

what eh~el to watch and what show they wanted

to watch.
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After two years —pot flows no mo from Mexico
PALATKA —Irvin J. Lightcap, Resident Agent in Charge of the Jack-
sonville DEA Office, presents an appreciation award to Putnam
County Sheriff Taylor Douglas (center) and Drug Unit Commander
Chuck Whaley for the roles they played in helping to smash a Mexi-

co-to-Massachusetts drug smuggling ring. The investigation was
begun by the Putnam County Sheriff's Office in 1992 and soon
became international in scope. It involved the U.S. Drug Enforce-
ment Administration (DEA), as well as enforcement agencies in

Texas and Massachusetts. The results included eight drug conspir-
acy and possession arrests, confiscation of more than 500 pounds
of marijuana, and confiscation of property valued at over $210,000.

FSA awards three $1,000
scholarships

Each year the Florida Sheriffs Association awards
three scholarships of $1,000 each to sons or daughters
of Sheriffs' Office employees. The recipients are
required to be planning a criminal justice career. This
year's winners are:

Dawn Melissa Moore, daughter of Alachua County
Deputy Sheriff Julia V. Moore. Dawn is a senior at
Florida Atlantic University, and has been maintaining
a 3.93 grade point average while majoring in psycholo-

gy. Her long-range plans include getting a law degree
and seeking a career with the FBI.

Bart A. Brooks, son of Leon County Sheriff's Cap-
tain Charlie Brooks. Bart is a junior at Florida State
University, and is maintaining a B average while
majoring in criminology. He was the president of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes chapter in high school,
and was an alternate nominee to the U.S. Naval Acade-

my. He is working his way through college in a retail
sales job.

Kimberly Marie Yaeger, daughter of Lee County
Sheriff's Office Major and Mrs. Tom Wallace. Kimberly
is a freshman at Edison Community College. Her goal is
to obtain a master's degree in psychology as a prelude
to working in the Behavioral Science Unit of the FBI.

Mr. Sealey (left) and Mr. Donaldson

Law enforcement veterans retire

BONIFAY —Willard Sealey and Wallace Donaldson,
law enforcement veterans with over 50 years of com-
bined public service, recently received appreciation
awards when they retired from the Holmes County
Sheriff's Office.

Mr. Donaldson began his public service as the mayor
of Bonifay, then worked with the Bonifay Police Depart-
ment as a dispatcher, and the Holmes County Sheriff'~
Office as a civil process deputy. His public service span~
more than 30 years.

Mr. Sealey served as town marshal in St. Marks, FL,
before he became the Police Chief in Cottondale, and he
also served with the Holmes County Sheriff's Office
under three administrations. He is retiring with 20
years of law enforcement experience.

I

SHERIFF

It's not a speedster, but it gets kids' attention
BUNNELL —This "beetle" may not be the speediest vehicle in Fla-
gler County Sheriff Robert Mccarthy's patrol car fleet but it attract,
the attention of youngsters when Deputy Leta Knight (left) and Sgt.
Paul Mercado use it in the Sheriff's youth programs. "Here comes
the beetle" is a rallying cry on Flagler County school grounds. (Pho-
to by John D. Lorenzen)
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Cars of convicted drunken drivers
ain't goin' nowhere, no how, no time

VERO BEACH - Now that Florida law requires the vehi-

cles driven by convicted drunken drivers to be impounded

or immobilized for ten days or more, Indian River County

officials have come up with a procedure that not only car-

ries out the requirements of the law but also helps to
finance DUI enforcement efforts.

Law enforcement officials and county judges spelled

out a proposed procedure initially. Then the County Com-

mission enacted it as an ordinance, and volunteers began

helping to carry it out. Here's how it works:

Any person convicted of driving under the influence

of alcohol or drugs is required by court order to call the
Sheriff's office and initiate the immobilization procedure.

Then Sheriff's Office volunteers immobilize the convicted

person's vehicle by installing a widely used anti-theft

device called "The Club. "

An odometer reading is recorded, and checked period-

ically. A sign is also placed on the windshield to show that

the vehicle is under DUI immobilization, and the owner

.s charged a $60 fee. The fee goes into a DUI Trust Fund

which is used by law enforcement agencies to purchase

equipment for DUI enforcement.

Mothers Against Drunk Drivers helped to implement

Sheriff Gary Wheeler (left) presents an anti-theft "club" to Joe Gray,
one of his community service volunteers, and sends him out to
immobilize a convicted drunken driver's vehicle.

the immobilization procedure by donating 14 clubs, and

the first one was installed on May 6, 1994.Ten weeks lat-

er Sheriff Gary Wheeler announced that 21 clubs had
been installed, and fees totaling $1,260 had been placed
in the DUI Trust Fund.
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Progressive business and professional leaders

P give generous support to the nary anti-crime
activities of the Florida Sheriffs Association

Progressive business and professional leaders
have always been major supporters of strong law
enforcement, but until recently they remained in
the background as "silent partners. " Now the
Florida Sheriffs Association is giving them special
recognition by enrolling them as Business Mem-
bers. Bronze members pay dues of $50 per year;

Silver $260; and Gold $500. Each member receives
a distinctive wall plaque, a plastic identification
card, an of6ce window decal, and a subscription to
The Sheriff 's Star. To apply for a'busineis mem-
bership, please writ'e to Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion, P. D. Box 12619,Tanahassee, .FL 82817-2519;
or call (904) 877 -2165.

MiLTONr- Santa'Rosa;County, Sheriff Jerry
Brown (left) preeente a tleld Business Member-

ship to Orvllle Seckford'of Or ville Beckford
Ford/Memury dealership.

FDRT LAUDERDALE —8ntward~ntIf ~riff
Ron Cochran (rlyht) presents a.@old Buetneee
Membership to Jay Johnson of Johnson 8iauty
Supply

tli. ttACRLUCH

PAtfAMA ClTY —Bay County Sheriff Guy Rinfiell (~ preeeela QOid: Busi-
ness Memberships to Keith Maceiuch, repreaentlnj hie father, Dr. John

'

Maoeluoh; ind tO COOk-Nhltehead:Ferd, ~eentedo by Geiieral Manager
Sistn Pool and Public Relations Director Cecil Dykee, .

New jail is a wise investment
MARATHON —Statistics compiled by the Monroe County Sher-
iff's Office appear to confirm that building a new jail was a good

investment, according to an editorial in the Florida Keys
Keynoter.

"Arrest records reflect that the number of arrests in the
county have decreased about one-fifth, " said the Keynoter, "and

Sheriff's officials say the decline is due —at least in part —to
the fact that people convicted of crimes are now serving full sen-

tences rather than being released early due to overcrowding. "

This lends credence, the Keynoter said, to claims that the
same lawbreakers were formerly being arrested and convicted

repeatedly due to the "revolving door" system created by lack of
adequate jail space.

Boot camp for females
BARTOW —Polk County Sheriff Lawrence Crow told county com-
missioners he is seeking funds to double the size of the juvenile
boot camp now under construction, and plans to use some or all of
the extra space for female offenders. If he is successful, this boot
camp will be the first in the state to house girls.

Crow said the average number of women in the county jah
has increased from 30 to 200 since 1987, indicating a "tremendous
need" for a program serving female juveniles.

—From The Tampa Tribune
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MR. Mccoy
'

MR. SMITH

oRBEH:ccwE spR~ —clay county shartlk scott Lancaster trlsht) praaanta a ss.yaar Nattnsulahad sarvlca cartl5.
cata. to Hanky H. Backwtth'I and 25-yaar CaItlklcataa lo Thomas B.McAvoy, Sr., and Charkm Smgh.

TAVARES -Lake County Shartll Qaorsa E.
Knupp, ,4r;„'":~~a IS@sar Blatln-

Sidahad Sarvlca Caraklcata to Raslnald M.

iB, ,

. PAttASIA ~~iIIsy.:~.BIIlkk ktuy
turmoil ~praaantb. a"plbrhka SharIHa

FLORIDA SHERIFFS

BONAR ROLL
This Honor Roll gives special recog-
nition to individuals who have
demonstrated a strong coinmitment

to progressive law enforcement. Dis-

tinguished Service Certi6cates are
aware' to those who have support
ed the Sheriffs Association as Hon-

orary Members for 25 or 30 years.
Lifetime Honorary Memberships are
awarded to veteran law enforcement
ofiicers whose careers have spatln8d

40 years or more; and to supporters

whose donations to the Florida Sher-
iffs Association total $1,000 or more.

sltpoRB samhttda county. Bhatklk Don-
ald'ESIRSar tIIShS priaanta a IS-yajsr Blattn-
Iulahad Sarvlca Cartlklcata to Edward
Smrtar.

' ' '"'CknInty Sharlkkthm-
aid.~~,,~,krto, aaatatad by
plorIIfaI 8IIIs~ Ystith Ranchaa vtca praah
dantkor, Pbjjnatl, olvlns, IBII„Sana khrlo, pra-
aanta a II-assr tylalhsulahad sarvlca
Carilltaata tsW, neil M, Irnla ~.

pAHAMA CITY —Bay County
SharlOyy 'Funnall pnnmnta a

BIatlntulahad SarvkuI
Carttklcata to Henry H. Kol-
mata; and Bby'aar Cargllcataa
to Crmond Hollay, samoa
Mltohall, Robart H. porbua,
Henry I..Raybukn, Raymond
OllbaIt and Harold Naaaath.

IN. HLLEY MR. ELL

:I
MR. RAYBURN
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L~,ia 3'+e~~~lfli~N, gatim'QNj M os
rag Sand, Cpl, Aeqiir. '@Asti~, ~Aobirk Srengel, Sherlfl
oeettrey ~s..in's,~~,I'~

SARASOTA —After spending almost two years
elevating its operational procedures to meet or
exceed 425 national standards, the Sarasota Coun-

ty Sheriff's Office has reeved a three-year accred-

itation award from the American Correctional
Association and the Commission of Accreditation
for Corrections.

"We have become one of 2,887 accredited cor-

rectional facilities nationwide, Sheriff Geoffrey

Monge noted upon accepting the award, "and we

are one of only 108 local jails that have achieved

this status. "
"We have a facility we can all be justly proud of

as we work toward: reaccreditation in the future, "

he added. After praising the aecre4itation staff,
Sheriff Monge singlet' out Sgt. Ro'bert Brongel,
Sgt. DarreH St~r::sing, Cerypral Qe~ f~is.-..

late for Meritorious Achieve Awards. Be also
presented an Exceptional ~oe Award to Capt.
Joseph Fontana. ".for providing, . Qe, .omit impe-

tus and mo'tiva6en needed to,:~M j+ done
Americ8n Cbrrectional Associate':PL'8sid8nt

Perry M. Johnson pointed out thirst accreditation
is'a peer reve&' p~s~upon natNKN8:-~~
dards that Mvemolved ~the ~Matim: was
foqnded in 1870,', Accredit'ann dees n4:in''ilnd to
create: country':. club-prislons„;", be': added„. "but. is
designed te'e~ that 'll ~~~:faeQities
ar'e operated efficiently-'in a'ccordanc4 with the
best interest of,the community




